The Cheapest Way to Travel in Hokkaido, Japan

**INTER CITY BUS PASS**

Only the main bus stops and expressway bus stops are shown here.

[Downtown Sapporo & Otaru]

- **Route**
- **Name**
- **Origin/Destination**
- **Operator**

[Downtown Sapporo]: The pass is valid for the 210 yen and 240 yen zones of Chuo, JR and Jotetsu buses, and for all zones of Bankei Bus, Excelsior, Snow Festival Shuttle and Sapporo Dome Shuttle.

[Downtown Otaru]: The pass is valid for the 83 fare (220 yen) zone.

[Legend]
- You can ride the bus in either direction.
- Origin and destination
- At this stop, you can get on but not off buses from Sapporo and you can’t get off buses to Sapporo.
- At this stop, you can’t get on buses from Sapporo and you can’t get on buses to Sapporo.

[Map of InterCity (Central Hokkaido) buses on which the pass is valid]
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